FROM THE EDITOR
When Jacques BarchHon founded Merveilles & contes/Marvels & Tales in 1987, he established a much needed central forum for fairy-tale studies. Because the vast interest in folktales Jnd fairy tales exists among diverse disciplines, the countless studies of this broad generic territory are dispersed among widely divergent and unpredictable locations. While the scattered nature of fairy-tale scholarship reflects its rich cliversity, it also explains the often parochial, myopic, uninformed, and redundant scholarship that frustrates our progress. It also impedes our ability! La map the bibliographic maze of fairy-tale studies and to traverse it \vith mllch confIdence.
With Merveilles & conics/Marvels & Toles Jacques BarchHon gave fairy-tale scholars the multidisciplinary [arum tbat had been lacking. Addressing the [airy tale in its diverse contexts and manifestations, and from the perspectives o[ different disciplines, tbe Journal became a home not only [or publishmg new research, but also for bringing neglected fairy-tale texts and traditions to the attention of a potentially much wider audience. This major contribution to fairytale studies remains the objective of this journal, as indicated in the Editorial Policy published elsewhere in tl1lS volume. In the pages of Marvels & Tales fairytale scholars-whatever their disciplines-can share important research on the fairy tale, communicate across disCiplinary boundaries, introduce important texts to new audiences, and review the latest books and other media related to tbe [airy tale. 
